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I am privileged that 29 years of my 41-year banking career were spent in and around
Davidson and the Lake Norman region. Our community offers tremendous career
opportunities and a wonderful quality of life. It is important to note that this “quality
of life” did not just happen, but is the direct result of decades of courageous civic
leadership. Leaders have formed this community, creating valuable career opportunities in
addition to a very positive family living environment.
As one whose career benefited from this wonderful place to live, work, and play, I believe
in the concept of giving back, finding personal ways to return the good this community
has bestowed on me and my family. I believe we should all give back in meaningful ways
through our careers and service to our community. Here are some great examples of
giving back:
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Carrburritos Taqueria, Restaurant X, Campania, and Seasons at the Lake support the
Davidson Housing Coalition.
Flatiron and Mestizo support Davidson College Bosom Buddies.
Dr. Seth Moliver and Char-Grill support “24 Hours of Booty,” which funds cancer
research.
Summit Coffee’s race programs make summer camp experiences available for the Ada
Jenkins Center’s kids.
Ben & Jerry’s and Davidson College Presbyterian Church host quarterly Red Cross blood
drives.
The Brickhouse Tavern annually contributes all the food to support our police officers’
National Night Out (please join us on Tuesday, August
2 at the Ada Jenkins Center field from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.)
and many other charitable efforts.
Ingersoll Rand and Lowe’s employees support the
efforts at the Ada Jenkins Center.
MSC Industrial Direct Co. annually supports the
Davidson Lands Conservancy’s Run for Green.
Dozens of teenagers walk laps around the town green
for 24 hours -- yes, they do this! -- to raise funds for A
Giving Spirit Foundation.
Future teenagers sell lemonade to support animals
(continued on page 12)
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Mayor John Woods
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Manager’s Report
We’ve
accomplished a

lot this spring:

we participated
in the Earth
Day Fair at
the Davidson
Farmer’s
Market, hosted
a well-attended
Town Day
Town Manager
to celebrate
Jamie Justice
our great town,
helped to clean up Lake Davidson
and the shoreline, hosted many school
groups to teach them about local
government and public safety, held
three roundtable sessions to discuss the
financial feasibility of the downtown
catalyst study, and the Davidson Board
of Commissioners passed the FY 20162017 budget in early June to make sure
our citizens’ needs are being met.
We’re making progress on the action
items listed in our Davidson Game Plan.
Here are some of the projects we’re
tackling this quarter:
• We’re considering capital projects
such as:
- making improvements to our
public works facility on West Walnut
Street to meet the service needs of our
citizens as our population grows.
- building Fire Station #2
along Davidson-Concord Road south
of Historic Beaver Dam to improve
response times on the eastern end of
our jurisdiction.
• We’re working to mitigate the
construction effects of I-77 Mobility
Partners’ I-77 Managed Lanes Project
to improve safety and mobility
around town.
• We’re finalizing our Rural Area Plan,
and
• We’re making improvements to
our infrastructure by building new
sidewalks and resurfacing roads.
Since our population is expected to
double over the next 20 years, we are
considering some large capital projects
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related to transportation (sidewalks,
street connections, roundabouts, and
greenways) and shifting our focus away
from downtown development and
moving toward improving our town
facilities (public works, Fire Station
#2, municipal office space, parks, and
parking solutions) to ensure that we are
meeting the town’s future needs. The
Davidson Board of Commissioners have
decided not to pursue general obligation
bonds to pay for these projects at this
time. Instead, we are considering using
our unassigned fund balance (savings
account) and installment financing.
As you can see, there is a lot going on as
we work toward the future. I encourage
you to attend our board meetings the
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month and invite you to register for my
“Town Manager’s Report” eCrier emails
by signing up at www.townofdavidson.
org/eCrier.
If you have any questions or feedback
for me, please contact me at jjustice@
townofdavidson.org or 704-940-9618.
In addition to all of our Davidson Game
Plan action items, I wanted to share
with you some of the things that are
happening in the Town of Davidson
behind the scenes:
McConnell fire response
On June 23, just after a big
thunderstorm, the Davidson Police
Department responded to a house alarm
(they were monitoring the home while
the owner was out of the country) and
discovered that the house had been
struck by lightning and was on fire.
The Davidson Fire Department, along
with engines from Cornelius, Mount
Mourne, Mooresville, and Odell Fire
Departments and MEDIC, all appeared
on the scene to help with this fire. We
very much appreciate the mutual aid we
receive from our regional partners.

Davidson Police Officer Jon Dunham outside Rushco at
the Circles @ 30 with two boys interested in his profession

Department in May 2016 because he
missed community-based policing. On
June 26, two boys approached Officer
Dunham at Rushco at the Circles @
30 and were ecstatic to meet an officer.
Officer Dunham invited them to check
out his car, see the gadgets, and run the
lights and siren. He said, “This is exactly
why I left the Metro division.” We’re
happy he’s back!
Firefighters unite
This past quarter, several local
fire departments have lost some
firefighters while on duty: Sherrills
Ford lost a rescue diver while searching
for a drowning victim, a Pineville
firefighter died while fighting a fire,
and the Alexis Fire Department lost a
firefighter when he collapsed during
physical fitness training. Because of
the close brotherhood and sisterhood
of firefighters, the Davidson Fire
Department sent engines and staff to
help all three fire departments cover
their fire calls so that their members
would have time to grieve. We appreciate
the efforts of our Davidson Fire
Department in reaching out to our local
communities during their times of need.

Community policing at its best
We welcome Davidson Police Officer
Jon Dunham back to the Davidson
Police Department. He worked here
from 2005 to 2008 and left to work
for the Charlotte Mecklenburg Police
Department in their metro division. He
decided to return to the Davidson Police
www.townofdavidson.org



Finance
On June 14, after a public hearing on May 10, the Davidson Board of Commissioners
approved a $10.5 million operating budget that will provide continued levels of services
to residents without a tax increase. The general fund operating budget increased 6.3%
over the previous year’s budget due to increases in revenue from property, occupancy, and
sales taxes, and other funding sources.
The board of commissioners did an
impressive job of focusing on the
priorities they set in the Davidson Game
Plan and making sure our citizens’
expectations are met in 2017 and beyond.
Notable budgeted enhancements to
services include:
• Increased funding for the Davidson
Police Department, which will allow
the department to hire two new
officers and purchase three new police
vehicles
• New employees in the planning and administration departments who will allow us to
better serve the citizens of Davidson
• Flashing beacons at five new crosswalks to improve pedestrian safety
• Pedestrian safety improvements at the intersection of Potts Street and Catawba
Avenue, near the Davidson Community Garden
• Street resurfacing, sidewalk construction, and park improvements
• WiFi hotspots at Roosevelt Wilson Park, the town green, and McEver Fields, as well
as technology improvements to allow our citizens improved online access to board
meetings
The Davidson Board of
Commissioners have also set aside
over $200,000 for funding future
capital projects. This amounts
to about one-third of FY 2017’s
projected growth in revenue being
set aside for the many capital needs
our board of commissioners is
considering.
Solid waste fees and storm water
fees will remain the same. These are
treated as separate enterprise funds,
and all expenses are paid directly
from collected fees.
The approved budget for FY 16-17 and the revised
schedule of fees are on the town’s website. For more
information on town finances, please visit our website at
www.townofdavidson.org/finance.
We welcome Mary Jo Gardner, our new accountant. She
will handle accounts payable, payroll, and day-to-day
accounting operations. She comes to us with accounting
experience in many industries. She lives in Stanley in East
Lincoln County with her husband, Peter.

Farewell to Rick Kline &
Welcome Cindy Reid
Richard J. Kline has been the Town
Attorney for Davidson since 1976.
He is recognized by Davidson elected
officials, citizens, and his co-workers for
his open-minded and diligent approach
to municipal law. His forthright style,
depth of knowledge, attention to detail,
and unimpeachable ethical standards
have made him a trusted adviser to the
Davidson Board of Commissioners and
a respected colleague to all town staff.
Rick holds an
undergraduate
degree
from The
Ohio State
University and
a Juris Doctor
from the
University of
Akron School
of Law. He
is an outstanding land use attorney; his
work on local land use policy has had
a direct, positive impact on planning in
North Carolina. He played a major role
in the formation and adoption of the
town’s General Plan, Land Plan, and
Planning Ordinance, which have guided
the town’s growth for generations.
The Town of Davidson owes a great
deal to Rick’s four decades of leadership
and is deeply appreciative of his efforts
to make Davidson the best small town in
North Carolina.
In appreciation of his years of service
and contributions to the town, Rick was
recognized as a recipient of the Order
of the Long Leaf Pine at the June 14
Davidson Board of Commissioners
meeting. This award is the most
prestigious award conferred by the
governor. It is awarded to persons for
exemplary service to the state and their
communities that is above and beyond
the call of duty and which has made a
significant impact.
We will miss Rick, and are glad that he
hasn’t moved far. He will have offices
in Pinehurst, NC, and across the street
from town hall at the law firm of
(continued on page 9)
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Meet Your Neighbors
Every quarter, we highlight a different part of
town so that as our community grows, we get to
know one another. This quarter we’ve chosen The
Cottages at Deer Park. The Cottages at Deer
Park is a small 48 home community wedged
between Davidson Gateway Drive and Lake
Cornelius. Saussy Burbank constructed all of
the homes in this development between 20012002. There are only four streets that comprise
this community: Davidson Gateway Dr.,
Faust St., Catawba Ave., and Center Dr. The
community recently installed pieces of sculpture
on Center Dr. These pieces are abstract deer
made of bronze and are the highlight of their
neighborhood.

Liz Parreaguirre and her husband, Brad
Byrd, are expecting their first child (a boy)
in December. Liz is an interior designer
for Ethan Allen in Pineville, while Brad is
in the building industry. Both graduates
of Appalachian State University, the
couple has lived in The Cottages at Deer
Park with their yellow lab, Callie, since
2009. Liz was drawn to Davidson because
Davidson College provides a variety of
activities and a “small college town feel”
that Liz got accustomed to growing up
in College Park, Maryland, and living in
Boone during college. Liz and Brad love
Deer Park because it has a mixture of
original residents and renters, it’s close to
Lake Cornelius, and it’s a small, closeknit community of 48 homes. Liz shared
some interesting history about Catawba
Avenue: it used to lead straight to the
Torrence Chapel part of Cornelius, but
with the creation of the lake, Catawba
now just dead-ends into the lake. They
enjoy the proximity to the Lake Norman
YMCA, especially when they hear the
happy screams of kids at camp. Liz
is the secretary of their homeowners’
association and enjoys getting people
involved in their community.
They love living so close to Parham
4

Planning
Park and being able to walk or ride bikes
to town to go to the movies or Soda Shop.
Their dog loves to stroll downtown as well
because she finds all sorts of treats, like
popcorn, on the ground. Liz has loved seeing
the “explosion” of Davidson’s restaurant
scene. She said, “We’ve always had a focus on
the arts, Concerts on the Green, and other
town events, but now the restaurants are so
important to drawing families to town.”

Alexy Ritchy and his wife, Elizabeth, are one
of the original residents of Deer Park; they
built their home in 2001 and moved into
it in March 2002. Prior to living here, they
lived in Huntersville and Greensboro. Alexy
is a huge Davidson College basketball fan
(season ticket holder) and worked at one of
the basketball camps run by Coach McKillop.
He’s a substitute teacher and assistant
basketball coach at North Mecklenburg
High School, which both of his now-grown
children, Sarah and Philip, attended. For the
past ten years, he’s volunteered with Nothing
But Net as a coach. He finds working with
children extremely fulfilling. Alexy Ritchy is
retired from a career in sales and marketing
in the new home construction industry in the
Charlotte area. Elizabeth is a flight attendant
for Atlas Air, flying our troops all over the
world. Alexy’s been a member at the Lake
Norman Y for over 20 years. He likes living
in Deer Park because he’s one mile from the
post office, one mile from the Lake Norman
YMCA, and is in the center of three bodies
of water: Lake Davidson, Lake Cornelius,
and Lake Norman. He serves on the Deer
Park Homeowners’ Association and is proud
of the work they’ve done with landscaping,
planting cedars, and receiving a deer sculpture
as a result of contest in which the University
of North Carolina at Charlotte designed
and built the art for them to display in their
neighborhood.
www.townofdavidson.org

Rural Area Plan Update
Thanks to all citizens and
stakeholders who have participated
since last fall in the development
of the Rural Area Plan. Through
stakeholder interviews, the charrette,
presentations, meetings, and direct
feedback, we’re closing in on
adoption of the plan. The consultant
presented the plan to the planning
board at their May meeting, and at
a board of commissioners work
session in early June (along with
representatives from Charlotte
Water). Staff consolidated feedback
received during the public comment
period and the consultant made final
changes to the plan. The planning
board will be asked to make a
recommendation, and the board
of commissioners will consider
adoption, tentatively scheduled for
the boards’ late summer/early fall
meetings, respectively.
The Rural Area Plan makes several
key recommendations, specifically
regarding planning ordinance
text changes, planning area map
amendments (rezonings), and the
extension of sewer.
What are some of these
recommendations?
• Open space: This Rural Area Plan
will allow us to fulfill our goal
of preserving 50% open space.
The time has come to figure out
what will happen to the other
50% of space in this part of our
jurisdiction, and the Rural Area
Plan will help guide this process.
• Connectivity: The Rural Area
Plan will create a network of
transportation choices for people
to use (greenways, bikes lanes, and
potential new roads) and provide a
variety of destinations for people
to visit from this part of our
jurisdiction. For example, people
who live in River Run, Bradford,
and other parts of the rural area
will be able to visit a new village
node, more easily
(continued on page 8)
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Davidson Police Department: Pedestrian Safety
What is the Town of
Davidson doing to
improve pedestrian
safety?

of the pedestrian crosswalk signals at the
three intersections along Hwy 115:

Our core values state that “Davidson
must be a safe place to live, work, and
raise a family, so the town will work in
partnership with the community to …
protect lives, property, and the public
realm.” In an effort to protect our
motorists, bicyclists, and pedestrians,
the Town of Davidson will focus on
engineering (public works department
in conjunction with the North Carolina
Department of Transportation),
enforcement (Davidson Police
Department), and citizen education
(public information department).

• Main Street/Chairman Blake Lane/
South Street.

Davidson Police
Department Enforces
New Speed Limits on
Davidson-Concord Road

• Main Street and Griffith Street,
• Main Street and Concord Road, and

These crosswalks now have a “leading
pedestrian interval”; the “walk” signal
for pedestrians will display three
seconds before the green signal for
motorists. This allows the pedestrian a
chance to establish his/her presence in
the crosswalk
before the car
may proceed.
We encourage
motorists to be
extra vigilant
of pedestrians
entering the
crosswalk, and we encourage pedestrians
to be extra vigilant of all motorists and
bicyclists in the roadway.

backups.
This type of signal phasing was already
in place at the intersection of Beaty
Street and Griffith Street in Davidson.  
How will the change affect pedestrians
and motorists?
Motorists and pedestrians should
continue to obey their respective signals
at all times and stay alert when traveling
through any intersection.
The Davidson Police Department
will enforce the NC statute requiring
motorists to yield to pedestrians while in
the crosswalk.
For more information, contact:
Sean Epperson,
NCDOT Division10 Traffic Engineer
704-983-4400
smepperson@ncdot.gov

Road Construction
Affecting Davidson
The state is embarking on two road
construction projects that will affect
Davidson: the I-77 Managed Lanes
Project and the improvement of the Exit
30 bridge.

The North Carolina Department of
Transportation (NCDOT) reduced the
speed limits along Davidson-Concord
Road on Thursday, June 16. The speed
limit on Concord Road heading east
toward the East Rocky River Road
roundabout is now 35 mph. The speed
limit along Davidson-Concord Road
from the roundabout to just past
Historic Beaver Dam is now 35 mph.
The speed limit from Historic Beaver
Dam to the intersection of DavidsonConcord Road and NC 73 is now 45
mph. The limits were originally posted
at 10 mph higher in each section.

Studies show a sixty percent reduction of
pedestrian-vehicle collisions, as well as a
reduction in the severity of those crashes,
after implementation of a leading
pedestrian interval.

The Davidson
Police
Department
will enforce
these new speed
limits. They
have posted two
electronic speed
detection devices along DavidsonConcord Road to alert drivers of the
speed limit reduction.

What is a leading pedestrian
interval?
This type of traffic signal phasing starts
the pedestrian phase several seconds
before any conflicting vehicle movement
is given a green light. This allows the
pedestrian to reach the middle of the
crosswalk before a vehicle starts to
move, which makes the pedestrian more
visible to the motorist.

Construction of the I-77 managed lanes
will occur in the median of I-77 with
minimal disruption to commuters. I-77
Mobility Partners have notified us that
occasional lane closures will only take
place in overnight hours. However, with
day and night activity in the work zone,
motorists should drive safely, avoid cell
phone usage and other distractions, stay
alert at all times, and plan ahead. We
want our Davidson citizens to be safe
throughout this process.

Main Street Intersections: Leading
Pedestrian Interval

A leading pedestrian interval is designed
to improve safety for pedestrians while
limiting delays for motorists and traffic

We encourage citizens to visit I-77
Mobility Partners’ website at http://www.
i77express.com/ and sign up for their

NCDOT made alterations to the timing

In addition to installing the leading
pedestrian interval phasing, NCDOT
installed signal heads with flashing
yellow arrows, where possible, for
the vehicle movements that would be
potentially in conflict with pedestrian
movement.

Leading Pedestrian Interval
FAQs

www.townofdavidson.org

Town of Davidson staff meet regularly
with developer I-77 Mobility Partners,
general contractor Sugar Creek
Construction, and the North Carolina
Department of Transportation (NCDOT)
to mitigate impacts as much as possible.
Crews installed concrete safety barriers
near the median in both directions, and
construction activities have begun in the
median.
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Davidson Police Department
email updates at http://www.i77express.
com/newsroom/newsletter-e-alerts/
NCDOT will begin working on the Exit
30 bridge mid-to-late summer. They will
install two roundabouts, two pedestrian
lanes, and two bicycle lanes on Griffith
Street.

911 Call Center
Your 911 calls are answered by
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police
Communications Center. For your safety
and the safety of the responding officer,
the call taker will ask for a physical
address.  Just saying:  “I’m at the
Davidson Post Office” or “I’m in front of
Davidson Town Hall” does not help the
call taker.  Many times, callers cannot
provide an address. In that instance,
provide the name of the street and the
nearest cross street:  “South Main Street
at Chairman Blake; or, the Post Office
parking lot on Jackson Street near Depot
Street.”  
With the proliferation of cell phones, our
GPS technology has improved—but it
is not perfect. Depending upon where
you are in town, it is possible the cell
tower could direct your call to another
call center. Callers from the north end
of town (Spinnaker Cove, Davidson
Landing, Davidson Pointe) may be
directed to the 911 call taking center
in Statesville; if you are on or near the
Davidson College campus, a 911 call
could be routed to the Cornelius Police
Department. Just be clear that you are
calling from the Town of Davidson and
they will assist you as expeditiously as
possible.
Some people ask why Davidson doesn’t
have its own Communication Center. A
number of years ago the state created a
911 board. The state board is reluctant
to create any more “PSAPs.”  A PSAP
is a public-safety answering point
responsible for answering calls to an
emergency telephone number for police,
fire, and emergency medical services.
One of our county neighbors maintains
its own dispatch center, but all of its 911
calls go to Char-Meck Communications
and then are forwarded to its dispatch
center. So, there is a slight delay. We
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could create our own dispatch center,
but the direct costs (equipment and
employees) and administration costs
would be very high.
We do get excellent service from CharMeck Communications, and the officers
appreciate the dispatchers’ high level
of professionalism. We are also able to
use the Char-Meck Police Department’s
records management system, which
provides a great deal of intelligence and
information. Keep in mind that public
safety is a personnel-intensive operation.
We work to be perfect—we know your
safety depends upon it. Please never
hesitate to let us know when that service
does not meet our highest standards.

A message from Chief
Jeanne Miller
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of the
Davidson citizens who live here,
work here, and play here for your
kind words and expressions of
support since the five Dallas Police
Officers were shot and killed
on July 7, 2016. It has meant a
tremendous amount to all of the
men and women of the Davidson
Police Department. Just as we do
not want to be judged by the color
of our uniform, we understand how
others do not want to be judged
by the color of their skin. We are
professionals; we work to maintain
the highest standards; we hold each
other accountable; and we take our
oath of office very seriously.  We
pledge to bring you our very best.

Officers Hindenburg and Hullett spoke to Davidson
Elementary School students in June.

National Night Out
Citizens are invited to join our Davidson Police
Department on Tuesday, August 2 from 5:00
to 7:00 p.m. at the field at the Ada Jenkins
Center (212 Gamble Street) to celebrate National
Night Out. The event is free and open to the
public.
National Night Out is an annual crime prevention
and community-building event, sponsored by the Davidson Police Department to
promote involvement in crime prevention activities, police-citizen partnerships,
and neighborhood cohesiveness.
The Brickhouse Tavern is providing hot dogs
and hamburgers, Harris Teeter is supplying
water, and Homewood Suites is supplying ice,
plates, napkins, and utensils. We’ll also provide
chicken tenders. Citizens are encouraged to
bring a side dish or dessert to share.
We will have a tent with tables and chairs so
that our citizens are comfortable and have
plenty of seating. We will also have a dunking booth, face painting, a bounce
house, and other activities for children. The Davidson Police Department will
distribute information and items from the Watch for Me NC initiative to educate
citizens about pedestrian safety. Please join us!

www.townofdavidson.org

Downtown Development Feasibility Study
The Town of Davidson held three roundtable discussions in June to continue to discuss the Downtown Catalyst Feasibility Study.
These roundtable discussions focused on the financial feasibility of various development options. The public was asked to provide
comment on three development options:
1. One option (DFI #2) keeps and refurbishes the current town hall building for our police and fire departments while adding
a building in front of town hall for town administration offices. In addition, one building could be added through private
developemnt on the corner of Main and Jackson streets to house office and retail space. A parking deck would be added in the
Jackson Street surface parking lots.
2. A second study option (DFI #4) includes tearing down the existing town hall building, adding a new street between Main and
Jackson streets, building a wrapped parking deck in the Jackson street lots, and adding a building on Main Street. The police and
fire departments would be located off-site.
3. The third study option (DFI #5) would relocate the police and fire departments off-site while using the existing town hall
building for administrative offices. It would also add a parking deck or podium parking, and does not include private development.
The financial information below was presented at the June roundtable discussions.

The options presented were designed to show a variety of
development scenarios and do not reflect an agreed upon
vision for the site. Citizen comment from the June roundtables
showed the following:
• Doing nothing is not an option
• Part of small town feel is having a civic presence downtown
• Need to improve traffic flow
• Would like to preserve options for growth, phased approach
• Some concern about selling town owned land

These summary findings were presented to the Davidson Board
of Commissioners at their July 11 mini-retreat and again at
their July 12 board meeting.
Instead of focusing on the catalyst study, the work will now
center around improving town facilities, including the police
and fire departments, and town parking. Town staff will now
put together some financial feasibility scenarios to determine
the cost of making improvements to our town facilities and
addressing parking and how these changes would affect our tax
rate. The Davidson Board of Commissioners will discuss these
findings at a future meeting.

• OK to have public pay for public facilities (Police, Fire,
Town Hall, parking)
• Town should not be in the development business
www.townofdavidson.org
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Economic Development
New Business Openings

Sweet Shop

Upcoming Events and
Meetings

October 6, 9:00 a.m. @ TBD
Board meetings:

Yoga on Davidson

National Night Out:

120 South Village Lane, Unit B
The Nook

August 2, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Ada Jenkins
Center field, 212 Gamble Street

The Reiki Xperience

Concerts on the Green:

August 23 at 4:00 p.m. (pre-meeting) and
6:00 p.m. (work session)

400 N. Harbor Place Drive, Suite C

August 7, 6:00-8:00 p.m., Da Throwback
Band, 70s show band

September 13 at 4:00 p.m. (pre-meeting)
and 6:00 p.m. (regular meeting)

August 21, 6:00-8:00 p.m., Poor Boy
Revival, CCR/John Fogerty Tribute

September 27 at 4:00 p.m. (pre-meeting)
and 6:00 p.m. (work session)

September 4, 6:00-8:00 p.m., Rusty Knox
Band, Americana

October 11 at 4:00 p.m. (pre-meeting) and
6:00 p.m. (regular meeting)

September 18, 6:00-8:00 p.m., Davidson
College Symphony & Jazz Ensemble

October 22 at 4:00 p.m. (pre-meeting) and
6:00 p.m. (work session)

Davidson Connections:

Halloween March:

August 4, 9:00 a.m. @ The Rumor Mill
Market

October 28 at 5:00 p.m., line up at
Davidson Town Hall

Please note that South Main Sweet Shop
has moved to 107 N. Main Street and
Whit’s Frozen Custard has moved to 428
S. Main Street.
Restaurant X has re-opened at 408 S. Main
St. after being closed since April.

Christmas in Davidson
Applications for Christmas in Davidson
will be available September 1. Please check
our website at www.townofdavidson.org
for information.

August 9 at 4:00 p.m. (pre-meeting) and
6:00 p.m. (regular meeting)

September 1, 9:00 a.m. @ South Main
Where’s Waldo? In Davidson, of course! The famous children’s book
character in the striped shirt and black-rimmed specs visited 26 local
businesses all over town this July. Waldo’s American publisher, Candlewick
Press, teamed up with the American Booksellers Association and 250
independent bookstores across the country, including our very own Main
Street Books, for some hide-and-seek fun to encourage communities to
patronize their local businesses. This was a great summer vacation activity for
our families and a wonderful way to support local businesses in Davidson.

(Planning, continued from page 4)

become part of the Davidson Planning
Ordinance until the text and map
amendments are adopted by the board
of commissioners. Staff members expect
this to take place sometime this fall and
will update pertinent information to
the Planning Department’s website as it
becomes available.

enjoy recreational opportunities like
Fisher Farm, and get to downtown
Davidson safely via bicycle.
• Scenic Overlay District: The creation of
a scenic overlay district would require
all development to be consistent with
current setbacks of the existing rural
properties in the rural area (Grey and
Shearer Roads are good examples) to
retain the features of the landscape like
fencerows, hedgelines, etc.
Like all “area plans,” the Rural Area Plan
represents a vision for future land use
patterns for a particular area. However, to
implement the plan, specific changes to
the planning ordinance and the planning
8

The area shaded in green represents the rural planning
area.



areas map will be needed. Forthcoming
text and map amendments will implement
recommendations from the plan. The
recommendations from the plan do not
www.townofdavidson.org
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Parks and Recreation

(Farewell Rick Kline...continued from page 3)

The town’s five-year phased improvements plan for Roosevelt Wilson Park is heading
into the homestretch! A contractor has finished demolishing failing asphalt walkways
and installed pervious pavers. New turf, landscaping, and an irrigation system were also
added. These efforts should greatly help control erosion along the pond bank. New
benches will be installed soon, followed by enhancements to the picnic shelter and
playground. The causeway was replaced, with fishing areas added two years ago.
Roosevelt Wilson
Park: before

Roosevelt Wilson
Park: after

Copeland Richards, LLC.
We welcome
Cindy Reid
as our
new town
attorney.
Cindy
received a
Bachelor
of Arts in
history and
English from
Queens
University
in Charlotte and a Juris Doctor from
Wake Forest University School of Law in
Winston-Salem. She is a member of the
North Carolina State Bar and is admitted
to practice before the United States
District Court for the Western District
of North Carolina and the Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals. After law school,
Cindy spent several years in private
practice before joining the Charlotte City
Attorney’s office, where she represented
the engineering and finance departments.
In 2007, she began working for the
Town of Davidson as the Affordable
Housing Coordinator and assisted the
town in implementing its inclusionary
zoning program. For the past five years,
she has also served as staff attorney,
where she provides assistance in the areas
of employment, contracts, and general
government law.

Much thanks to the public works crew who recently relocated a donated small
playground to Parham Park. Staff repaired a significant drainage issue prior to placing
the play feature.

Cindy will spend approximately 10
hours a week on the affordable housing
program and 30 hours a week on staff
and town attorney work.

lease note that our program guide is included in this newsletter. Our hope is that more
people will see the many programs we offer through our department and participate.
Municipal Code
The Town of Davidson is governed by local ordinances in its municipal code that can be found on our website at www.
townofdavidson.org/municode. Answers to questions pertaining to yard debris, streets, noise, and other nuisances are all
found in the municipal code. The Town of Davidson has a planning ordinance to manage development and our quality of
life. The majority of our municipal code violations are related to the sign ordinance; in fact, Code Enforcement Officer Scott
Misenheimer reports that we have more sign ordinance violations than all other violations combined. After sign violations, the
second most seen violation is tall grass.
www.townofdavidson.org
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Public Works
Rapid Rectangular Flashing
Beacons

compliance was highest in Washington
(88%) and Colorado (86%).

We have
more good
news on
the Rapid
Rectangular
Flashing
Beacons, or RRFBs, that the town
has used as pedestrian crossing aids at
unsignalized crosswalks. Researchers
from the Texas A&M Transportation
Institute chose the crosswalk at DavidsonConcord Road and Robert Walker Drive
as one of 128 national locations for an
extensive study of the beacons.

Past studies in Texas have shown that
cities with a greater number of RRFBs
had higher driver yielding rates than
cities where the device was used at only
a few crossings. That is good news for
pedestrians in Davidson – the North
Carolina Department of Transportation
is adding RRFBs and a center-island
pedestrian refuge at the intersection of
Davidson-Concord Road and Apollinaire
Drive, and this year the town has allocated
$75,000 for the installation of RRFBs at
five more crosswalks around town.

Crossing aids are evaluated on motorist
yielding compliance or motorist yielding
behavior: if 70 out of 100 vehicles
yield to pedestrians waiting to cross,
compliance is 70%. Formal studies of
compliance are done using cameras, which
video the intersection for a time period, or
with “staged” crossings using volunteers.
The Texas A&M study, which included
13 sites in North Carolina (Chapel Hill,
Cary, Davidson, Fayetteville, Indian
Trail, and Morrisville), used 60 staged
pedestrian crossings per site. Compliance
at the Davidson-Concord Road and
Robert Walker Drive crosswalk was 78%,
compared with an average of 75% for all
of the North Carolina sites, an average of
66% for all sites across the country, and
78% for the beacons at the Griffith Street
roundabouts. Nationally, the study found

Sidewalk construction will be underway
on Armour Street, Spring Street (between
South Street and Walnut Street), and
Apollinaire Drive.

residents using about one acre. The
Comprehensive Plan, adopted by town
commissioners in 2010, anticipates
a final town buildout size of 25,000
residents, doubling our population.
We visited other Mecklenburg County
township public works sites in Cornelius,
Huntersville, Pineville, Mint Hill and
Matthews and determined that two acres
is the minimum site size for Davidson
at buildout population. Our work now
focuses on determining whether we
will remain on West Walnut Street and
renovate our existing buildings and site or
seek another site to build on.

Projects Update

Work will continue in Roosevelt Wilson
Park, this time on the south side of the
park. We plan to improve the landscaping,
improve the shelter, and provide a new
play structure. Benches are on the way for
the north side.

Facility Needs
As the town grows, the department
continues to plan for our future facility
needs. We are currently located at 151
West Walnut Street (near the Ada Jenkins
Center) on the former town water plant
site. Our site is approximately two acres,
and we are effectively serving 12,332

Paint Disposal
Do you have old paint cans that you
need to dispose? Please do not put them
in your trash cart. You many dispose
of paint cans and other household
hazardous waste for free at the North
Mecklenburg Recycling Center located at
12300 N. Statesville Road in Huntersville.
Hours are Monday-Saturday from 7:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Call 980-314-3870 for
more information.

Want to contact your elected officials? Here’s
how:
Mayor John Woods: jwoods@townofdavidson.org,704-868-6917
Commissioner Stacey Anderson: sanderson@townofdavidson.
org, 704-534-4284
Commissioner Beth Cashion: bcashion@townofdavidson.org,
980-253-0900
Commissioner Jim Fuller: jfuller@townofdavidson.org, 704575-7574
Commissoner Rodney Graham: rgraham@townofdavidson.
org, 704-239-1124
Commissioners Rodney Graham, Stacey Anderson, Jim Fuller, Mayor John Woods, and
Commissioners Beth Cashion and Brian Jenest.
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Commissioner Brian Jenest: bjenest@townofdavidson.org,
704-896-8320

www.townofdavidson.org
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Public Information
eCrier

Nextdoor:

Recommendations for Nextdoor:

To receive news releases from the town,
please sign up for our eCrier emails at
www.townofdavidson.org/eCrier. We
have a variety of lists from which to
choose, including Town Board, Town
Manager’s Report, News Releases (general
news), Planning, Parks & Recreation,
Garbage/Recycling Collection, and Public
Safety.

Have you joined it? If so, we have some
recommendations for you.

Those interested in joining their
neighborhood’s Nextdoor website can
visit www.nextdoor.com and enter their
address. We have some recommendations
based on feedback we have received since
joining:

CharMeck Alerts
Have you registered for CharMeck Alerts?
It’s our emergency alerts and notification
system that allows us to communicate with
citizens via phone, text, and/or email:
• Go to www.charmeckalerts.org
•

Manage message preferences by
indicating your preferred mode of
contact and message topics.

• Manage your subscription by clicking
on “Towns” and then making sure
“Town of Davidson” is the only town
checked.
• Those without internet access, an email
address, or who need assistance, are
encouraged to call Public Information
Officer Cristina Shaul at 704-940-9602.

Davidson Community Calendar
Wondering what’s going on in town?
Check out our calendar on the homepage
of our website
– click on the
green calendar
icon on the
right and it
will take you
directly to www.
davidsoncommunitycalendar.org. Not
only does this show all Town of Davidson
events, meetings, and programs, but
Davidson organizations can submit events.

Social Media
Please like our Facebook
page: Town of Davidson
-- Town Hall

Nextdoor (www.nextdoor.com), is
a free and private social network
for neighborhoods to join to enable
the departments of the Town of
Davidson, especially fire and police, to
communicate online with Davidson’s
residents.
With Nextdoor, our residents can create
private neighborhood websites to share
information, including neighborhood
public safety issues, community events
and activities, and local services such as
finding a babysitter, electrician, or even
lost pets.
The Town of Davidson will be able
to share helpful information with
Nextdoor members, such as important
emergency notifications, crime alerts,
and special meeting notices to Nextdoor
neighborhoods within Davidson;
however, the town will not be able
to access residents’ websites, contact
information, or content.
Nextdoor is free for residents and the
Town of Davidson. Each neighborhood
has its own private Nextdoor
neighborhood website, accessible only
to residents of that neighborhood.
Neighborhoods establish and selfmanage their own Nextdoor website.
All members must verify that they live
within the neighborhood before joining
Nextdoor. Information shared on
Nextdoor is password-protected and
cannot be accessed by Google or other
search engines.

- Adjust your settings to only show your
street name, not your specific house
number (this protects your privacy)
- Adjust your settings to show
what messages you'd prefer to see:
your neighborhood only, adjacent
neighborhoods, only Davidson
neighborhoods, etc.

Board Meetings: Live Streamed
For You
Did you know that we live stream our
board meetings on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of the month? If you cannot
attend our meetings in person, you can
watch live via this link: http://www.
ustream.tv/channel/davidson-townboard-meetings. After the meeting is over,
you can visit this same link to watch a
video of the meeting.

We had a great turn-out at our small-town Fourth of
July parade this year! Thanks for showing your patriotic
spirit.

Please follow us on
Twitter:
@TownofDavidson

www.townofdavidson.org

Please follow us
on Instagram at
TownofDavidson
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(Mayor, continued from page 1)
through the ASPCA and cookies to support cancer research for
Pieter’s Pals.
The list goes on and on. There are so many ways each of us can
return a little we have received from our great community. Giving
back makes Davidson a stronger place to live and work.
During periods of turmoil such as the violence in Baton Rouge,
Minnesota, and Dallas, Davidson citizens have demonstrated
more carefulness, more respect and kindness toward each other.
Love and respect for our neighbors -- for all people -- and
concern for everyone’s well-being has always guided us. No, we
are not perfect, but we’re working on it.
We hope all citizens will join in the August 2 National Night Out
community event to celebrate our lives together in this great and
caring community. Together we make our community a beacon
and an example for all communities.
During these summer months, your town commissioners and
staff are wrestling with important issues affecting our community.
On the worklist is the completion and adoption of the Rural Area
Plan, creating an important vision for the area east of the town
limits for many years into the future.
The growth of our community now requires expanded public

A message from Davidson Fire
Chief Bo Fitzgerald:
Greetings! Over the past few months, I
have had the pleasure of speaking with
a number of neighborhood associations
and community groups around town. It
is always extremely helpful to have the
opportunity to receive feedback from
our citizens and answer questions about
the Davidson Fire Department and the
services we provide. With this in mind, I
thought that it would be appropriate to
answer the single most frequently asked
question that I hear in these discussions:
Why the big truck?!
In nearly every civic meeting I attend,
I am asked why we respond to medical
emergencies in a huge fire truck. This is
certainly a reasonable question, especially
when one considers the atrocious fuel
economy of a 40,000-lb fire engine.
However, there are several reasons for
bringing the big red truck. Here are a
few:
• Manpower – The Davidson Fire
Department staffs a single engine
company 24/7 with four firefighters.
While some medical calls could easily

safety initiatives, including the construction of Fire Station #2,
to be located on Davidson-Concord Road on the parcel south
of Historic Beaver Dam. This station will offer services focused
on the eastern jurisdiction of our town. The same community
growth requires we make decisions for infrastructure upgrading
and beautifying our public works department (at the corner of
W. Walnut and Gamble streets) to better serve the community.
The town is also issuing a Request for Proposal for the townowned land on Beaty Street to seek a higher and better use for
this property. Transportation improvements are a clear focus
with the speed limit reductions on Davidson-Concord Road to
better emphasize public safety, the road improvements on the
Potts-Sloan-Beaty corridor, and the addition of an improved I-77
Exit 30 bridge with pedestrian crossing enhancements, including
the construction of roundabouts on the west and east side of
this interchange. Additional roundabout traffic calming and
access efforts will be considered for the Davidson-Concord/
Robert Walker Drive and Pine Road/Concord Road/Grey Road
intersections.
The Downtown Catalyst Feasibility Study has evolved into an
emphasis on a phased approach focusing on public needs—
increased/improved space for town staff including police and fire
departments and downtown parking. All in all, it’s a busy summer
for elected leaders and staff!

be handled by one or two firefighters,
others require additional personnel.
For instance, on a cardiac arrest
response, each of the four firefighters
has a job, and each job is critical to
ensure that the patient has the best
chance for a positive outcome. For
this reason alone, we send an entire
engine company to medical incidents,
as we often do not know the severity
of the emergency until we arrive.
• Response Time – So, why do we not
send the four firefighters in a smaller
vehicle and leave the fire engine at the
station? The answer has everything
to do with response times, and is
closely related to our ever-increasing
call volume here in town. Take the
following scenario:
The DFD crew responds to an area in east
Davidson for a medical call, and they opt to
take an SUV to the call and leave the engine
at the station. After the ambulance arrives and
the patient is loaded, the crew clears the call. As
they clear, another call comes in for a reported
structure fire just down the road from where they
are. They now have no equipment to fight a
fire, or even to enter the building and search for
occupants. Therefore, they have to first respond
www.townofdavidson.org

to the fire station (which is at least five minutes
away), pick up the fire engine, and respond
back to the scene of the structure fire. When
all is said and done, a response that should have
taken less than two minutes has now taken ten.
As the Davidson Fire Department call
volume continues to grow, this scenario
plays out more and more. By responding
with that large fire engine, the firefighters
now have all of the equipment they need
in the event trouble arises just around the
corner.
As always, if you have any questions
about this or any of the services we
provide, please do not hesitate to
ask! Feel free to send an email to
bfitzgerald@townofdavidson.org or call
my office at 704-940-9624.
Enjoy what is left of the summer and
stay safe!
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